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ProNature Wax Balm is a pleasant smelling paste, comprising natural oil and waxes. It penetrates deeply and 

beautifies the grain of the wood. 

 

INGREDIENTS 

Linseed Oil, Beeswax, Carnauba wax, Essential Oils. 

Note: Natural products are not odour and emission free. Consider possible allergies!  

TVOC (total volatile organic content) = 600.62 g/litre 

 

AREAS OF USE 

For the universal treatment of furniture, toys, wooden ceilings, wall panelling, as well as wooden floors or 

mineral substrates like slate, stone tops etc. and for the periodic maintenance of wooden floors treated with 

ProNature Floor or with ProNature Wax Balm only. 

 

COVERAGE 

Approximately 0,020 l/m², depending on wood type. 

 

SURFACE PREPARATION 

Clean surface and sand wood to a fine, smooth finish using grit i.e.150-180, preferably finer.  Surface must be 

dry, clean and dust-free. 

 

APPLICATION 

Depending on the surface, apply 1 – 2 coats of ProNature Wax Balm using a soft, lint-free cloth. Remove 

surplus with a clean piece of soft cloth, and polish the surface thoroughly. 

If a higher quality finish is desired, apply an additional coat after drying. 

The final hardness of the finish is only reached after a few days of drying. When applied to wooden floors, 

treat the floors during this period carefully and avoid the engraining of dirt. 

 

Maintenance of oiled/waxed Floors 

Remove grit, dust and other loose dirt. Clean the floor with a neutral soap solution and well wrung out 

scouring cloth. Alternatively, a cleaning machine with the least amount of water possible may be used. 

Wipe dry immediately. Moisten cloth with  ProNature Wax Balm and apply sparingly until the whole floor 

is covered. Alternatively apply the ProNature Wax Balm using a polishing pad of a floor polishing machine. It 

is important to apply as little ProNature Wax Balm as possible. Remove surplus with a clean piece of soft cloth 

or polishing pad and polish the surface thoroughly. Polishing should commence not earlier than an hour after 

applying ProNature Wax Balm and higher sheen is acquired by allowing ProNature Wax Balm to set for a 

couple of hours.    

A strict maintenance routine should be established of at least three times per year or whenever necessary. 

It is important to remove all excess wax thoroughly! 

 

GENERAL INFORMATION: 

ProNature Wax Balm is ready to use and needs not be diluted. Clean brushes and equipment with ProNature 

Plant Turpentine. 

 

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS 

       Product is ignitable!  No danger of spontaneous combustion. 

 

PACKAGE SIZES 

0.5 l, 1 l, 5 l and 25 l 

 

STORAGE STABILITY 

A minimum of 12 months in unopened containers when stored in a cool and dry place. 

 

PRODUCT CODE: 103 

 

 

General 

The above information given is intended as a guideline only. Since this product is used outside of our control, 

EnviroTouch CC cannot be held responsible for any loss or damage whatsoever relating to the application 

or surface it is applied to. We reserve the right to change specifications at any time and without prior notice.  
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